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And much more!

Register now for the MSPS 2017 Annual Meeting on February 8-10,
2017. We’re excited to announce a new location for this event ––
Duluth Entertainment Convention Center. View additional program
information on the MSPS website today.
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From the MSPS President
Dan Skinner

Hello. It’s that time again to catch you up on what has
been happening in my world.
I had the pleasure representing MSPS on two occasions
this fall. The first was a north-of-the-border visit to the Annual General Meeting of the Manitoba Society of Land Surveyors in Winnipeg. As always, the hospitality and classiness
shown by our Canadian friends was top notch. Issues of the
day were very similar to what we are working through with
our profession and membership. There are some lessons to be
learned with how they are working to define surveying to best
represent and defend both our profession as well as our members. They are also very passionate about expressing their positions on the issues at hand. During one particular motion, 7
or 8 individuals took their turns at the microphone to either
support the motion presented or request to have it tabled or
denied. Some individuals even took more than one turn for
clarifications and rebuttals. Even though the voices were at
times loud and some of the faces red, the speakers were always polite to each other and respectful of the rules of order. I
think we can learn from this as well. As Minnesotans, many of
us hold back on sharing our thoughts or feelings about issues
that make us uncomfortable. We would rather grumble with
the two or three friends that we know support our positions
rather than have a professional conversation to put our differing opinions out on the table in hopes of actually reaching a
resolution. I would like to see more fire in our conversations. I
would also like to see more respect. After all, we are surveyors.
First in, last out. Let’s find the issues that divide us and work
toward resolutions that will make us all better together.
The second opportunity I had was filling in at the fall
NSPS meeting in Chandler, Arizona, for Chris Ambourn,
who was unable to attend. This meeting was a great opportunity for me to listen in on the different perspectives of other
states from across the county. It gave me a great deal of re-
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spect for the representatives holding these roles after seeing them
all come together to not only protect their own interests, but also
our broader interests as a national
society. I was approached many
times by people asking, “Where is
Chris?” and came to learn just how highly he is respected by
this group of individuals for his contributions to NSPS. With
that said, I want to thank Chris for his contributions and to
also notify him, that in his absence, I signed him up for three
or four additional committees in 2017.
Back at home, the board continues to work hard toward
improving the MSPS experience for our members. The historical committee is working with the PR committee on updating the travelling exhibit to bring it more into the 21st
Century while still holding onto our past and the footsteps we
all followed to get here. The events committee put together
the Winter Seminar (which was a great success) and continues to work on the final touches for the Winter Conference
in Duluth. I urge you all to attend this event. The venue, the
presentations and the comradery will be well worth the ticket
price for you and your technicians.
Last, I’d like to reach out to those interested in making
a difference. There are many committees that could use your
help. A fresh point of view or a little fire in the belly can go a
long ways to breathing new life into these groups. Don’t stand
by silently and watch our society become something different
than you would hope for. The time is now to be heard and to
make a difference. Change is inevitable — and the future is
what you make of it.
Thank you for all you do!
Dan
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From the NSPS Governor
Chris Ambourn

Winter has finally arrived after a busy summer and fall for
many of us, myself included. So busy, in fact, that I was unable to attend the NSPS Fall Business meeting which was held
in Arizona, September 29-30. MSPS President Dan Skinner
was able to attend in my place, however, and you’ll find his
notes regarding the meeting in his report.
I’d like to take a few moments of your time to remind
you of some of the benefits that we all enjoy as members of
the NSPS:
•

•
•

Legislative Lobbying and Representation: The
NSPS employs a lobbyist who is on Capitol Hill
pushing for our interests by promoting new legislation either created by or endorsed by the NSPS and
monitoring for proposed legislation which may have
impacts (good or bad) on our profession. The NSPS
also provides representation within almost every geospatially involved national organization and committee.
News and Views: The most current news relevant
to the surveying profession delivered weekly to your
email inbox.
Certification Programs: Certified Survey Technician, Certified Hydrographer, Certified Federal Surveyor (CFed) and currently under development: Cer-

•

•
•

tified ALTA/NSPS Land
Title Surveyor and Certified Geodetic Surveyor.
Scholarships: The NSPS
annually
administers
over $30,000 in scholarships; please encourage
any students you know to apply by the April 28,
2017 deadline.
Group Insurance Programs: Professional Liability,
Life and Health Insurance.
Discounts: Rental Cars, Tires, PerksCard Merchant
Discounts.

Details on all the benefits I’ve listed above, as well as for
all of the ones I missed, can be found on the NSPS website:
http://www.nsps.us.com/.
As always, please contact me with any questions, suggestions or items of concern you may have or that you become
aware of that the NSPS be of assistance with.
Thank you,
Chris Ambourn
NSPS Governor/Director

MSPS Members: Get Recognized for and
Share Your Work on Projects!
MSPS will recognize interesting and outstanding work by our members via a special section
in the Minnesota Surveyor magazine! We’re looking for projects that presented challenges
requiring creative solutions, unique projects, big projects, weird projects, etc. Simply write
up a description of the project including the basics of the project, some description of
what made it unique and any particular surveying techniques that you employed. Include
photos and any other documents that help tell the story. Send submissions to Staff Editor
Laurie Pumper at lauriep@ewald.com. The deadline for the Spring 2017 issue is March 1.
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From the MSPS Executive Director
Nick de Julio

With 2016 coming to an end, the Board of Directors
and staff are busily preparing for what 2017 will bring. Looking back on 2016, it has been a busy year with a number of
changes. As I have continued to work with the board and all
of the volunteers, we have been able to set the association up
for a positive 2017. With the Annual Meeting just around the
corner, new leadership on the Board, a sharpened strategic
focus, and a robust membership campaign, we are excited.

•

Legislative Lobbying and Monitoring:
With the 2017 Minnesota Legislature set
to start on January 3,
MSPS is once again
committed to having a
presence at the Capitol. MSPS monitors
Minnesota legislative activity, disseminates information to members and helps serve as an educational
resource to legislators. MSPS represents the legal
interests of Minnesota surveyors before the state
legislature, state agencies, and the licensing board.

•

Public Relations: The MSPS website, www.mnsurveyor.com, includes these topics: Having Your Land
Surveyed, Your Land and the Land Surveyor, and
Engagement of Land Surveying Services. The Society
also disseminates information about land surveying
through various media.

•

National Liaison: MSPS is an affiliate of the National Society of Professional Surveyors (NSPS).

2017 Dues Renewals and New Member Outreach
Membership renewals for 2017 were sent out in midNovember. If you haven’t received your renewal form, please
contact us at the office and we would be happy to assist you
with your renewal. With a big year planned for 2017, we ask
that you please return your renewal promptly to help the Society continue to provide the services and programs that you
have become accustomed to.
As part of our membership campaign for 2017, MSPS
will reach out to new potential members as well as members
who have lapsed. If you or someone you know is not a member of MSPS, we ask that you connect with them, share your
experiences with them and encourage them to become part of
the Society. Being a member has its benefits. Here are few of
the benefits that membership helps provide:
•

•
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Publications: Each year, MSPS makes available to
its members an annual roster of members and publishes annual updates to a compilation of the Minnesota Statutes pertaining to land surveying. MSPS also
publishes its quarterly magazine, Minnesota Surveyor,
to keep members up-to-date with surveying issues
in Minnesota. In 2017, the Minnesota Surveyor will
move to an electronic format — allowing members
easier access to share and view the publication while
adding a number of enhancements.
Continuing Education: We have heard from a
number of members over the years and we know
that continuing education is a key benefit of being a
member. Throughout MSPS’s annual meeting, summer meeting and educational workshops, members
are provided with professional development opportunities and association with fellow surveyors. MSPS
offers workshops to MSPS members at reduced registration rates as well!

Once again, thank you for a great 2016! We are aiming
to make 2017 even greater. We hope you will help us start
2017 off in the right direction and will join us this February
in Duluth for the 2017 MSPS Annual Meeting.

Land Survey Company for Sale in
Bloomington
We have been in business for 33 years and have a good
client base with builders and contractors and are looking
for someone who is interested in buying the Company
that will take care of our clients and employees.
Contact Woody Brown at wblandsurvey@aol.com or
call (952) 854-4055.
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65th MSPS Annual Meeting
As you may have heard, there are some exciting changes
coming to the Annual Meeting in 2017.
First, the Annual Meeting will be held at the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center (DECC) in Duluth, MN on
February 8-10, 2017. The combination of large attendance
at the 2016 Annual Meeting and renovations to the meeting
space at Mystic Lake Casino necessitated a change of venue.
The DECC will best serve the needs of our attendees.
The DECC has ample space for our vendors and a dedicated section of the exhibit hall will be reserved for vendor
demonstrations. Plus, there is plenty of space for our PDH
sessions and social events.
The big question on your mind may be, “How do I get
to the DECC from my hotel? Isn’t Duluth too cold?” Don’t
worry — we’ve got it taken care of. A block of rooms has been
reserved at The Inn on Lake Superior and a shuttle will run
from the hotel to the DECC to make sure attendees can get
to the conference safe and warm.
Duluth also offers a great nightlife and restaurants, a wide
variety of craft breweries, downhill and cross country skiing
and numerous family attractions.
Second, we have revamped the annual meeting format to
better fit your busy schedule. We know that by Friday afternoon you are ready to go home. So this year the meeting will
wrap up after the awards lunch on Friday. But what about
those additional PDH sessions on Friday afternoon? Don’t
worry, the business meeting will be on Wednesday — so additional PDH sessions will be offered on Thursday.

Third, a mobile MSPS Annual Meeting app will be available to help plan/manage your time while at the meeting. We
introduced this at the 2016 Annual Meeting, and it enhanced
the experience of those who used it. Watch your email for
more information.
Fourth, the CST exam will be held in conjunction with
the Annual Meeting, so make sure to get your technicians
signed up!
Fifth, we continue to focus on great PDH content. Topics include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boundary agreements
Boundary by practical location
The Highway 53 re-route
Drones for construction documentation
The new construction staking paradigm/paradox
PLSS history and restoration
Vendor sessions
And much, much more.

Registration Is Now Open!
February 8-10, 2017
Duluth Entertainment Convention Center
Duluth, MN
See you soon.
MSPS Events Committee
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65th Annual Meeting | February 8–10, 2017

Duluth Entertainment Convention Center | 350 Harbor Dr. | Duluth, MN
The Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors invites you to
attend our 2017 Annual Meeting. This year’s meeting will be held
at the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center on February 8-10
2017. You will notice some fun and exciting changes for 2017;
here are just a few! The MSPS Mobile App will include everything
you need to know and have to prepare for the meeting. This
app will be available prior to the first day to ensure you have
access to handouts, schedules, attendees and exhibitors prior
to even arriving! Also new this year: the Exhibit hall will open
on Wednesday evening at 4:50pm for a Frontier Precision -

sponsored Ice Breaker and Jam Session, and that’s just the start.
On Thursday, immediately following the MLS Foundation Live
Auction, there will be an amazing opportunity to sample some
of the finest microbrews that Duluth has to offer with a private
MSPS Beer Tasting! This year’s meeting will offer invaluable
learning opportunities, a slew of options to network with your
fellow Surveyors and unique location-inspired fun to make sure
you get the most for your time in Duluth!
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Registration

The full meeting fee includes: program
materials (available online), certificate of
participation, refreshments, luncheons, ice
breaker, exhibits and auction.
Register online at www.mnsurveyor.com or
mail registration form and payment to:
MSPS
1000 Westgate Drive, Suite 252
St. Paul, MN 55114

CST Exam

Register for the NSPS CST Exam and
receive a complimentary lunch on
Wednesday as well as admission to the
ice breaker event Wednesday evening. If
you wish to attend the rest of the Annual
Meeting, receive $20.00 off the 2 day rate
by entering the promo code you receive in
your confirmation email after registering
for the exam. See www.mnsurveyor.com
for details on how to register for the exam.

Cancellation Policy

MSPS will provide full refunds (minus
a $25 processing fee) for cancellations
prior to January 11, 2017; 50 percent
prior to February 1, 2017; and no refunds
thereafter. Substitutions are permitted.
Please fax cancellation/substitution
requests to MSPS at (651) 290-2266 or
email lisak@mnsurveyor.com.

Location & Lodging

A block of rooms has been reserved at the
The Inn on Lake Superior. Reservations
should be made directly with the hotel,
referring to the MSPS Annual Meeting, and
should be made prior to the cutoff date
of January 22, 2017.
Inn on Lake Superior
350 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 726-1111
Room rates range from $109 to $189
based on view selection.

Continuing Education

PDH Forms will be provided electronically
only. Attendees are responsible for tracking
and keeping record of which sessions they
attend.

Exhibits

Exhibits open starting at 4:50 p.m. on
Wednesday until 12:00 p.m. on Friday. Stop
by and visit our exhibitors and sustaining
members, as well as representatives of
educational institutions. Come enjoy some
food and drinks on Wednesday while
talking with the MSPS Exhibitors.

Let’s Get Social!
NEW & IMPROVED

Map Survey Gallery – Deadline is Feb. 3
We encourage you to bring your best
or most favorite survey to exhibit at the
conference. We will have attendees vote
on their favorite survey and the winner will
win a free registration to either the 2017
Spring or Winter Seminar. Winners will be
announced at lunch on Friday.
MSPS Survey Gallery
Submit your survey to the 2017 Annual
Meeting Survey Gallery.
You can enter your survey in 1 of 3
categories.
• Boundary/Topographic/Plat
Show us your best
• Student
Student Submission
• Bizarre
The wildest, craziest, strangest, coolest
survey you’ve done this year.

Brand New

Best Survey Photo Contest
Have you ever:
• Found a beautiful monument?
• Found a bizarre monument?
• Saw something you just had to get a
picture of?

Handouts

Submit your photo in the photo contest
section of the MSPS Annual Meeting App.
The photo contest is now open and will
close at 11:00 on Friday, February 10.

Firm Members

The photo with the most “likes” will be
displayed at the Annual Meeting and the
winner will get a free admission to either
the 2017 Spring Seminar or 2017 Winter
Seminar.

A link will be provided prior to the
conference for attendees to download
speaker materials. Handouts will be
available from the MSPS Mobile App.

Make sure to take advantage of your Firm
Membership by taking 5% off of your
registration fees!

Download the MSPS Event App and check
out the photos!

Duluth Brewery Tour with Dinner
(Optional)
Wednesday evening’s dinner has a new
twist. Duluth is the land of microbreweries,
and now is the time to start learning more
about them. With this optional evening
event, you will be transported by a motor
coach to at least 2 different local breweries where you will receive a private “Behind
the Scene” tour, enjoy some samples of the
brewers’ craft and keep a souvenir sample
glass to remember your experience. Dinner
will be included with this outing. The motor
coach will then bring you back to Canal
Park to either turn in for the night or enjoy
the nightlife that Duluth’s Canal Park holds.

Vendor Social & MLS
Foundation Auction

Outbid your friends and coworkers on
items up for sale and participate in some
fun, new activities. Cash bar opens at
5:30 pm on Thursday.
*NEW* After the Silent Auction has
concluded the regular bar will remain open;
however there will also be a Beer Tasting
event featuring local microbreweries. For
$10.00 you are invited to try the local
breweries showcasing their product. The
proceeds of this function will help support
the MLS Foundation.

Planning Committee

Committee Chairman: Preston Dowell
Committee Members: Chris Mavis, Connie
Villari, Dan Kvaal, Dan Skinner, Dennis
Olmstead, Juergen Brunkhorst, Kelly Ness,
Marcus Hampton, Paul Vogel, Rod Squires,
Terry Freeman, Tony Blumentritt, Katie
Cook

Mobile App

MSPS will have a very interactive mobile
app to help guide you through the 2.5
days of education, networking and sharing.
Handouts will be available from the MSPS
Mobile App.

Interested in Exhibiting?
Download the exhibitor brochure at
www.mnsurveyor.com.

Conference Schedule
Session Descriptions are available on the MSPS Website. Handouts and session descriptions will be available through the MSPS Mobile App.

Wednesday, February 8, 2017

Thursday, February 9, 2017

7:30–8:15 a.m.

Registration

7:30–8:15 a.m.

Registration, Exhibit Hall Opens,
Continental Breakfast

8:15–10:15 a.m.

A Land Surveyor’s Dilemma: Has the
Supreme Court Made Us Irrelevant?
Dennis Pederson

8:15–9:15 a.m.

General Session: The State of
Surveying Education in Minnesota

Eric Fuller

MN Supreme Court Ruling and its Effect
on Surveyors
David Meyers

9:15–9:45 a.m.

Break with Exhibitors

9:45–10:40 a.m.

Concurrent Session

10:15–10:35 a.m.

Break

A-1

10:35–11:50 a.m.

Understanding Estoppel in the
Context of the Practical Location
of Boundaries and Roadway
Abaondonment
Paul Voge

The Past, Present, and Future of Trunk Highway
53 in Virginia
Dawna Butcher

A-2

Real World UAS Workflows
Kelly Ness

A-3

The New Construction Staking Paradigm/Paradox
Connie Villari

A-4

Vendor Sesson: Advanced Field to Finish Using
SurvCE and Carlson Survey
Bruce Carlson

Noon–1:00 p.m.

Lunch

1:00–2:00 p.m.

Boundary Agreements and Other
Practical Non-Judicial Solutions to
Boundary Problems
Paul Kilgore

10:45–11:40 a.m.

2:00–2:20 p.m.

Break

B-1

The Evolution of the 5th PM Grid System
Don Borcherding

2:20–4:00 p.m.

Professional Ethics: A Facilitated
Discussion

B-2

Managing Your PLSS Data in the ESRI Parcel
Fabric
Frank Conkling

4:00-4:50 p.m.

MSPS Annual Business Meeting

B-3

“You Want Me to Do what!” RLSs and More
Norm Livgard and Kim Brzezinski

4:50–7:30 p.m.

Exhibit Hall Opens
Ice Breaker & Jam Session
Sponsored by Frontier Precision

B-4

Vendor Session: Accuracy & Precision with
Modern Surveying Technologies
Tim Kerr

Rick Morey

Musicians — bring your instruments. No amps, please.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
6:30–9:30 p.m.

Optional Dinner (Duluth Brewery
Tour with Dinner)

Wednesday dinner is open to all conference attendees
who wish to register for this optional event. If you are
interested in attending, please sign up on the registration
form (additional fee charged for this event).

Concurrent Sessions

11:45–12:55 p.m.

Lunch

1:00–1:55 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions

C-1

Landmark Boundaries by Practical Location in
Minnesota
Nancy K. Landmark

C-2

Mediation Skills and Their Benefits for the Land
Surveyor
Aimee Gourlay and Tony Blumentritt, Professional
Land Surveyor, Johnson & Scofield Inc

C-3

NSPS Certified Survey Technician Program
Rick Morey

C-4

Vendor Session: Scanning Historical Records
Mike Stiff and Preston Dowell

Thursday Cont.
2:00–2:55 p.m.
D-1

Concurrent Sessions

Omitted Lands within the PLSS in Minnesota
Paul Voge

D-2

Flood Mapping Update
Ceil Strauss

D-3

NSPS-Young Surveyors Network: The Who, What,
Where, and Why?
Dan Kvaal

D-4

Vendor Session: The Next Generation Land
Surveyor
Richard Harrison

2:55–3:25 p.m.

Break with Exhibitors

3:25–4:20 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions

Friday, February 10, 2017
7:30–8:15 a.m.

Registration and Continental
Breakfast

8:15–9:10 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions

G-1

The Growth and Decline of the 1890 Plat of St.
Louis: Surveying and Community Development
Tony Lueck

G-2

Survey Students and Educators Panel Discussion
Kelly Ness

G-3

Hydrographic Surveying Methods
Katie Cook, James Mrozek, and Aaron Albertson

9:15–9:45 a.m.

Break with Exhibitors

9:45–10:40 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions

H-1
E-1

Tree Identification Topic: “Original” Bearing and
Line Trees
Dave Hanson

E-2

MN DOT ROW Platting Review
Tod Sherman

E-3

Why GIS Needs Survey Quality Data to Be
Accurate
Ryan Stovern

E-4

Vendor Session: The Trimble Sx10 Is Redefining
Survey Workflows While Reducing Costs
Dustin Harr

4:25–5:20 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions

F-1

Chapter Meetings

F-2

Windows 10 Update Considerations
Tom Hadrava

F-3

Developing a Statewide PLS Line Running Notes
Geodatabase: What Ecologists Can Learn from
Surveyors
John Almendinger

F-4

Vendor Session: TIN Modeling with 3DR Drones
and Site Scan
John McManmon

5:30–7:00 p.m.

Exhibitor Reception and MLS
Foundation Auction

	 

Judicial Resolution of Boundary Disputes for Abstract
Properties
Huck Andresen

H-2

Amusement Park Surveying
Dennis Honsa

H-3

Update on UAS Regulations
Jay Haskamp

10:45–11:40 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions

I-1

Boundary by Practical Location: How it Affects
Property Boundary Lines
Scott Lucas, Shaun Redford

I-2

Panel: MnDOT’s CORS/RTRN GNSS Network
Nathan Anderson, Blaine McKeever, and Peter Jenkins

I-3

Vendor Session: 3D Spatial Technologies
Tim Kerr

11:50–1:30 p.m.

Awards & Recognition Luncheon

1:30 p.m.

Adjourn
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Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors
REGISTRATION FORM

FEBRUARY
8–10, 2017

Duluth Entertainment Convention Center
350 Harbor Dr. Duluth, MN

1953

BASIC INFORMATION
Name: ____________________________________ Employer: __________________________________________ Registration #_________________
Work Address: __________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: _______ Zip: ___________________________
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MEETING

From the NSPS-YSN President
By Dan Kvaal
Current

The NSPS-Young Surveyors Network (YSN) had an exciting fall. Young Surveyors from across the United States attended the 3rd Annual Working Meeting in Chandler, AZ on
Thursday, September 29, in conjunction with the NSPS 2016
Fall Business Meetings — which met from September 29 to
October 1, 2016. The meeting was a collaborative effort for
the two groups to interact and discuss surveying issues.
Young Surveyors (under the age of 35) sat down to discuss varying issues within the surveying industry. The lack of
qualified land surveyors/technicians is consistent across the
United States and it takes constant effort to keep people interested in the profession and battle the seemingly never-ending
shortage of trained and experienced workers. As a young professional, I continue to hear the statistic: “The average age of
a surveyor in (name any state) is 59 years old.” Albeit true,
the statistic is alarming, and a huge motivator for the YSN
to continue its efforts of engagement and recruitment of talented people for our profession.
The 3rd Annual Working Meeting began with signatures
that capped off our Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
with NSPS. Similar to our Minnesota agreement with NSPS,
this allows the YSN to be an affiliate member and have a nonvoting seat within the delegation. This also allows the YSN
to be present at all NSPS events. The purpose is to allow the
YSN to stay connected with the larger society, align objectives, and protect the profession by maintaining the core values of the Surveying industry.
The comments about the YSN were positive and welcoming. Guest speakers from the surveying community included
John Hohol, Dave Doyle, Gary Kent, Curt Sumner, Tony
Cavell, Pat Smith, and John “JB” Byrd. In the diversity of
voices, a consistent message arose. Each encouraged the group
to keep the profession alive and relevant going forward. This
kept the atmosphere alive and fresh throughout the day.
Each of the 12 represented states had a member provide an update on state events. An open floor discussion was
held to share ideas on what has or has not been working for
them regarding recruiting or establishing a network within
their state. Currently there are 45/51 states (+DC) with offi-

(L-R): NSPS-YSN officers Amanda Askrem, Heidi Jackson,
Chris Glantz, and Dan Kvaal

cial YSN representatives, similar to that of the state NSPS
Governor(s).
With the hype growing around the YSN and the presence of the NSPS Governors, many committee chairs paid
our group a visit with information regarding their respective
committees. Members were encouraged to join committees
and time was allocated to several members to engage in the
committee process immediately (which several did). Having
a younger perspective by including the YSN into the committee field, such as Public Relations and Education, may be
valued and can possibly assist in better outcomes in recruitment efforts.
Amanda Askren (WA) presented regarding the Survey
Forum(s) that have been published recently. These are meetings with industry leaders to attempt to reverse the downward
turn in incoming numbers to the surveying profession. Many
aspects are being considered: surveyor re-branding, more educational involvement, and new recruitment strategies.
An emotional presentation from business owner Amanda
Allred (NM) only validated the dedication surveyors have to
their profession, “It’s not just a job.” Amanda’s alma mater,
New Mexico State University (NMSU), recently determined
the Land Surveying program would come onto the educational chopping-block. Being one of the remaining ABET
universities, Amanda’s connection to the institution was felt
directly by each attendee. It is concerning when a contributor
such as NMSU may not be able to continue providing the
Continued on page 14
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From the NSPS-YSN President, continued from page 13

opportunity for quality education, especially in a field already
facing a worker shortage. This ironically leads to the opening
of a different door: Legislative De-Regulation.

•

2017 National Surveying, Mapping & Geospatial
Conference | Silver Springs, MD
March 13 - March 17, 2017

After meeting for several days, I found myself, as the YSN
President, with more questions than answers. What does the
regulation of our profession look like? How can we promote
the profession to a technology-driven generation? The future
of surveying is facing tremendous change; how do we adjust
and stay true to the values set by the generations before us?
How can I continue to uphold the high quality and dignity
of such a timeless profession? How do I bridge the gap from
the professionals before me, to the professionals who have yet
to come?

•

2017 4th Annual NSPS-YSN Meeting - Texas
(TSPS/NSPS Joint) Annual Convention | Frisco,
TX
October 5 - October 6, 2017

Any thoughts or ideas? Please feel free to contact me or
any of the officers at any time.
NSPS-YSN Contact Info

Dan Kvaal (MN), President

The priority and drive of the YSN and its members is
to support NSPS in its efforts. More importantly, the YSN
commits to protect and connect the land surveying profession
going forward.

dan.kvaal@gmail.com

Upcoming

Heidi Jackson (WA), Secretary

We are currently planning and making accommodations
for a few upcoming events in the next year. Mark your calendars!

Amanda Askren (WA), NSPS Delegate

Chris Glantz (OR), Vice-President

chrisglantz@gmail.com

jackson7heidi@gmail.com

amanda.askren@gmail.com
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The Urban Jigsaw: The Early History of St Paul Minnesota
By Rod Squires, Department of Geography, Environment and Society, University of Minnesota
Introduction

A subdivision is a land parcel defined by a land surveyor
on a plat, usually as a step in changing the way the land is
used. The physical or morphological evolution of any city,
which I defined in my last article as an assemblage of subdivisions made through time, can be described through recorded
subdivision plats and its variants, the registered land surveys
and the common interest community plats that comprise an
urban jigsaw.1 Some cities, such as the first class cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, contain several thousand subdivisions
while others contain several hundred, and a few (fourth class
cities with less than 1,000 residents) contain only one or two.
All began as a single subdivision, however, evidenced by a
recorded plat showing the layout and dimensions of the lots,
blocks, and streets in a particular area having a boundary and
a location. Only then could the landowner(s) sell parcels of
land and hence attract residents. The plat signified that the
landowner(s) had sufficient optimism that the lots created by
the plat could be sold. Often this first subdivision, called the
original town site, can still be identified and all subsequent
physical changes to the city involved either the creation of
new subdivisions adjoining the first subdivision or the re-
arrangement or reconfiguration of all or part of an existing
subdivision. The action of creating a plat and recording it in
the appropriate recorder’s office imparted no legal status either
to the area or to the purchasers of any lots.2 Only when a sufficient number of individuals acquired title to lots described
by the plat, more likely several adjoining plats, to form a resident population, might they, and the area included in the plat
or plats, be given municipal powers. Such powers might result
in additional subdivisions being added, and more individuals
purchasing lots, necessitating not only changes in the municipal boundaries but also in the legal status of the municipality
itself.3 In this article, I illustrate these remarks with reference
to the early St. Paul subdivisions.
A Context

Cities originate and grow, both in area and population
in a context. Generally speaking, the first subdivision(s) were
made by individuals willing and able to acquire a parcel of
land, which they then subdivided, selling the blocks and lots
to individuals, corporations, and governments and by individuals, corporations, and governments willing and able to
acquire those blocks and lots. All entities involved in these
transactions depended on the inflow of goods and services

not produced or provided in the city and the outflow of such
goods and services in return. So, before talking about the origin and early development of St. Paul, a necessarily brief context is provided.4
When President Millard Fillmore signed into law, “An
Act to establish the territorial government of Minnesota on
March 3, 1849,” there was an estimated population of 4,057
non-Indian residents living in the new jurisdiction.5 There
were several concentrations of individuals, “urban settlements,” none of which possessed a formally organized government: Stillwater, population 609 (455 males, 155 females),
on the St. Croix river, which had been made the county seat
of St. Croix County, Wisconsin Territory in 1846;6 Mendota, population 122 (males 72, females 50), across the St.
Peter’s River from Fort Snelling and site of the American Fur
Company headquarters and a mission; and St. Paul, population 804 (540 males, 300 females), located on the Upper
Mississippi River, where steamboats could conveniently land
and offload their cargo and where a number of individuals,
displaced from their residences in the Fort Snelling military
reservation, had settled.7 Wrote a visitor to the area in 1849,
about St. Paul,
This place is situated on the east, or rather north side of the
Mississippi — on a bluff bank which rises about one hundred
feet above the level of the water in the stream. The site of
the town is a beautiful plain surrounded with hills which are
covered with here and there a scrubby oak, which gives them
very much the appearance of old orchards. The population at
present is about 1200. The town is entirely new; two thirds
of the houses have been built this year….8 the sound of many
hammers are constantly heard. In St. Paul are two good hotels,
one near what is termed the lower, and the other at the upper
landing, distant from each other about half a mile. Those two
points are the only two places where the bluff can be ascended
with wagons. We have any quantity of commission houses,
stores, groceries, &c. Then we have bowling saloons, billiard
rooms, and all that — gaming is quite prevalent. A good school
is kept here, and we have various ministers — a Catholic,
Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist; one of each resides here —
besides an Episcopalian who has service here every Sunday
afternoon. The Catholics are the only denomination who has a
Church; a rude log one with a wooden cross at one end, and a
hall at the other. Services in this are in the French language….
We have here three printing establishments…. But one of these
establishments can live; which they will be I cannot tell.9

Continued on page 16
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The visitor continued to describe several other “urban
settlements” —
… several thriving villages; the principal are Stillwater and St.
Anthony. Stillwater is situated at the head of Lake St. Croix, 25
miles from the Mississippi. It has about 600 inhabitants and is
principally sustained by the lumber business which is done up
the St. Croix river. It is a pleasant thriving place, 18 miles east of
this. St. Anthony has about 300 population, is nine miles west
of this at the Fall. It is pleasantly situated, and the immense
water power will tend to build it up. Quite a number of people
reside around Fort Snelling, a strong fort 6 miles above here in
the fork at the confluence of the Miss. and St. Peters rivers. St.
Peters is a navigable stream — a considerable trade is carried
on up this river. Immediately below the mouth of St. Peters
is the town of Hon. H. H. Sibley, delegate to Congress from
this territory — it is the establishment of the American Fur
Company, and is now called Mendota; it is improving some.
This place was settled about 30 years ago, about the same time
that Fort Snelling was established. — The lumber business and
Indian trade is the main business of the country. Lumbering
business amounts to about $200,000 per year — Indian
annuities are very heavy. The amount of goods imported into
this country, amounts to about $600,000 per annum. White
and half-white population of the territory about 5,000.”10

Figure 1. Isaac Higbee’s sketch of his subdivision lines for Township 28 North Range 22
West 4th Principal Meridian.14

The reason for this brief narrative is to show that there
existed concentrations of individuals, many of whom had
been buying and selling interests in land on which they had
settled and a number of commercial operations supporting
their endeavors — a post office, steamboat landings, a fur
trade –– for a number of years prior to the rectangular land
surveys lines spreading across the area between the St. Croix
and Mississippi rivers and the land offered for sale in 1848 allowing individuals to acquire title to land on which they had
been living for a number of years.11
The Rectangular Land Surveys

Township lines were run between the St. Croix and Minnesota rivers by James M. Marsh in October 1847 under a
contract dated May 22, 1847.12 The township on which the
St. Paul townsite was platted was subdivided by Isaac Higbee.
In his notes of T.28N R.22W, Higbee included a sketch of
his lines showing the location of what he labeled “St. Paul” in
section 6 of the township (Fig. 1) In the general description
of the land over which his lines ran he noted, “The town of
St. Paul in Sec. 6 is on a beautiful Site and will Some day be a
place of some importance.”13

16

Figure 2. Location of town site of St Paul
in Section 6, Township 28 North Range 22
West 4th Principal Meridian.15
The surveyed lands were offered for sale in August and
September, allowing individuals to acquire title to land on
which they had settled, including the land that had been platted as the town site of St. Paul.
The Town Site of St Paul

Although it is commonly assumed that the impending
public land auction of the surveyed lands in August and September 1848, at St. Croix Falls, where the office of the Chip-
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pewa land district was located, prompted 14 land claimants
to make a survey of the settlement of St. Paul, Fletcher Williams suggested it was the value of the land that prompted the
action, writing,
The rapid growth of the town this season, and the more
frequent demand for real estate — which was now bringing
prices that must have astonished the old pioneers who were
still living in a plain, easy, slow sort of way in their bark-roofed
cabins — seemed to point to the necessity of having a portion
of the site laid out into lots. Louis Robert and others favored
this project, and it was soon carried into effect. Ira B. Brunson,
of Prairie du Chien, was employed to do the surveying, in
connection with his brother. Benj. W. Ira arrived in August,
and commenced operations. Thomas S. Odell, now of West
Saint Paul, was chainman. The tract now known on the maps
and in the Registry of Deeds as “Saint Paul Proper,” was then
laid out. We have no comment to make on it, except as to the
narrowness of the streets, and the absence of alleys ….16

The original town site, the “Town of Saint Paul” or “Saint
Paul Proper,” was recorded on February 28, 1849 in St. Croix
Falls, the county seat of St. Croix County, Wisconsin Territory.17 (Fig. 3) The plat shows 39 blocks but no lots. Like all
river settlements, the orientation of the roads was parallel to,
and at right angles to, the river, the main transport method
of the time. There is no north sign and no scale. On the top
right of the plat “John S. Proctor, Register of Deeds Washington Co. Min Terry” wrote, “I hereby certify the annexed
plat of town of St Paul to be a true and correct copy of said
plat as recorded in Book “A” of Town Plats in this office.”18
Below this is an undated notation, giving the dimensions of
the streets. “All lots whose dimensions are not indicated on
the plat are 50 x 150 ft.”19 On the left of the plat is the following affidavit, “Territory of Wisconsin, County of St. Croix,
On the 28th day of February 1849 personally appeared before
me the undersigned owners of Lots in the town of St. Paul
and acknowledged the annexed to be a true plat of the town,
aforesaid according to the survey made by Ira B. Brunson.”20
The affidavit is signed by David Lambert and Benjamin W.
Brunson, both Justices of the Peace. Following the affidavit
are the named land owners: H. Jackson, David Lambert, Ben
W. Brunson, Chas Cavilear, Henry H. Sibley, J. W. Bass by
his attorney D. Lambert, Aug. L. Larpenteur, Wm Henry
Forbes, J W Simpson, A. C. Rhodes, L. H. La Roche, J. B. E
??, Vetal Geurin.” Louis Roberts made his mark.21
Williams would later write, “The tract, as surveyed then,
contained only about 90 acres, but included all the principal

Figure 3. St. Paul Proper
business part of the town, and the more thickly settled portion.”22 Interestingly, about the proprietors who signed the
plat he stated, “Some of these persons were not residents and
land owners in 1847 –— but secured an interest subsequent
to that date … It was signed on February 28. 1849, by the
above gentlemen, three of whom, (David Lambert. Henry
C. Rhodes, and J. B. Coty) were not residents in September, 1847, but settled subsequently.”23 He also stated, “As the
land in this locality had not at that time been surveyed by the
United States, and could not be entered, neither could the
town plat be entered, and was not until April 28. 1849.”24
The lack of an adequate legal description was not really a
problem because the plat could not be recorded; the “proprietors” did not, in fact, own the land.25 They acquired title at
the auction starting September 15, 1848, about which Williams, quoting someone who was in attendance, wrote,
The most exciting time during this sale, at which there were
a great number of people present, was on the day and the day
before that on which the town-site of Saint Paul was offered
for sale. The good people of this vicinity were very fearful that
the sale would be infested with a hungry set of speculators, as
has too often happened at land sales in the west, ready with
their gold, to jump at every chance that presented itself, and
bid over the actual settler. To guard against this emergency, it
was understood beforehand that the Hon. H. H. Sibley, should
bid in the town-site of Saint Paul, and the claims of such
Canadians as did not understand English sufficiently to do so
for themselves; and, to aid and assist him in this mission, a
large and well-armed force, composed principally of Canadian
Frenchmen, were present at the sale. Their fears, however, were
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not realized, and they were permitted to purchase their lands
without molestation. 26

After the auction, at which land was sold in legal subdivisions, the individual claimants of land in the platted area
received title. One of them stated, “We had meetings about
once a week at the time, in regulating proprietor’s lines. There

was a committee to determine who owned lots, and when the
line were so that parties could own equitably; most of those
difficulties were settled before the plat was signed.”29
This was quite a difficult task, and required not a little trouble
and patience to sift out the real and equitable owners in some
cases. Finally, every piece was conveyed, by the above trustees,

Legal

Acreage

Date Surveyed

N or S of River

Patentee

Patent Date

Lot 1

39.95

March 15, 1848

N

Robert Lewis

Jan 6, 1849

Lot 2

60.47

March 15, 1848

N

Robert Lewis

Jan 6, 1849

Lot 3

39.77

March 15, 1848

N

John Irvine

March 2, 1849

Lot 4

51.64

March 15, 1848

N

Benjamin Irvine

Oct. 8, 1849

Lot 5

21.13

March 15, 1848

N

Samuel Leech

Feb. 4, 1849

Lot 6

17.86

Sept. 23, 1852

Harriet Island

Daniel Brawley

June 27, 1855

Lot 9

9.80

April 17, 1854

Raspberry Island

Jacob Yaeger

Oct. 11, 1855

NENW

40.00

March 15, 1848

N

John Irvine

March 2, 1849

NWNW

35.00

March 15, 1848

N

John Irvine

March 2, 1849

SWNW

35.00

March 15, 1848

N

John Irvine

March 2, 1849

Lot 7

52.60

Feb. 29, 1854

South

George Sterling

Aug. 12, 1855

Lot 8

44.13

Feb. 29, 1854

South

William Irvine

March 23, 1855

SESE

40.00

Feb. 29, 1854

South

George Sterling

Aug. 12, 1855

Figure 4. Original Patentee Section 6 28-22

The Urban Jigsaw, continued from page 18

to the rightful owner, and their decision acquiesced in. Some
of the simple Canadians, who did not understand English
very well, or the forms of conveyancing, suffered their title
to remain in General Sibley’s name, in some cases, two or
three years, thinking they were secure there, and it required
actual persuasion and trouble on the part of Gen. S. to get
some of them to receive the deeds and conclude the transfer by
registry.30

In January 1849, St. Paul was a settlement containing
about a dozen buildings and about 150 inhabitants; by the
first of July following, it had 142 houses and 840 people.31
Rice and Irvine’s Addition

A second subdivision, Rice and Irvine’s Addition, was
platted in the winter of 1848. (Fig. 5) The plat shows an area
adjoining the earlier plat of St. Paul west of the St. Peter’s
Street right of way. As on the earlier plat, the streets run parallel to, and at rights angles to, the Mississippi River. Forty-nine
blocks are shown, some with their dimensions, all divided
into lots, many of which possess dimensions. The width of
most of the streets is shown as 66ft. A public square is shown,
as is an indistinct north arrow (not seen in Fig. 5). The plat
is clearly divided into three parts because of the topography.
On the plat are several affidavits (not shown in Figure 5).
The first, dated January 9, 1849, is Ben W. Brunson stating,
“I … do hereby certify that the annexed is a correct plat of the
survey made by me for Henry M. Rice and John R. Irvine of
the town shown as Rice and Irvine’s Addition to the Town of
St. Paul.” The second, dated May 16, 1849, is from “Joseph
R Brown, clerk of the district court of the United States in
and for Minnesota Territory, County of St. Croix” and certified “that Henry M. Rice and John R. Irvine, the proprietors
of Rice and Irvine’s Addition to Saint Paul in said county,
personally appeared before me and acknowledged the map
hereto attached is a correct map or plat of the said addition to
the said town of Saint. Paul to be placed upon the records in
the Register’s office of said county.” The affidavit was signed
by H L Moss, who was the deputy clerk. A third affidavit, dated July 2, 1849, is by W. Holcombe, Justice of the Peace for
the County of St. Croix, Minnesota Territory, acknowledging
an undated affidavit of Rice and Irvine, largely unreadable,
reserving the water rights in the subdivision.
On March 3, 1849, after the subdivision was surveyed
but before the plat was filed, the Minnesota Territory was established.32 In section 13 of the act, Congress stated, “That

Figure 5. Plat of Rice and Irvine’s Addition to Saint Paul.
the legislative assembly of the Territory of Minnesota shall
hold its first session at Saint Paul,” thus making the town site
of St. Paul the temporary capital of the new jurisdiction, a
powerful stimulus for its growth.33 In the first issue of the
Minnesota Pioneer, the editor, James Goodhue, wrote,
This town, which was but yesterday unknown, for the reason
that it had then no existence, is situated on the east bank of the
Mississippi River, about five miles south of latitude 45 degrees.
A more beautiful site for a town cannot be imagined. It must be
added, that bilious fevers and the fever and ague are strangers to
Saint Paul. A description of the village now would not answer
for a month hence—such is the rapidity of building, and the
miraculous resurrection of every description of domiciles. Piles
of lumber and building materials lie scattered everywhere in
admirable confusion. The whole town is on the stir—stores,
hotels, houses, are projected and built in a few days. California
is forgotten, and the whole town is rife with the exciting spirit
of advancement.34

In typical booster fashion he went on to write,
Saint Paul, at the head of river communication, must
necessarily supply the trade of all the vast regions north of it
to the rich plains of the Selkirk Settlement, and west to the
Rocky Mountains, and east to the basin of the great Lakes,
and is destined to be the focus of an immense business, rapidly
increasing with the growth and settlement of the new regions
lying within the natural circumference of its trade. That
extensive region of beautiful land bordering on the Saint Peter’s
River, as well as all the other tributaries of the Mississippi
north of us, will soon be settled, and must obtain their supplies
through Saint Paul.35
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He advised immigrants “who are swarming into Saint
Paul in such multitudes, to bring along tents and bedding, to
provide for their comfort until they can build houses, as it is
utterly impossible to hire a building in any part of the village,
although builders are at work in every direction, completing
houses.”36
Sometime during the year Henry M. Rice, the agent of
the American Fur Company, moved the headquarters from
Mendota to St. Paul and erected large warehouses on the upper landing, which contributed to an increase of steamboat
arrivals.37
On November 1, 1849, the Minnesota Territorial Legislature enacted, “An Act to incorporate the Town of St. Paul in
the County of Ramsey” that stated, “so much of the town of
St. Paul as is contained in the original plat of said town made
by Ira Brunson, together with Irvine and Rice’s addition, be,
and the same is hereby created a town corporate by the name
of the town of St. Paul.”38 The first municipal boundaries were
thus made coincidental with the boundaries of the two subdi-

visions described above. As the only municipality in the Minnesota Territory, it was clearly destined to grow. The federal
census of 1850 showed 1,294 residents.
Lying outside the town boundaries were three subdivisions. Two were surveyed by W. R. Marshall, who surveyed a
number of the islands in the Mississippi for the United States
government. Marshall provided a “proper” legal description
certifying he had made the plat “Leach’s Addition to St. Paul,”
lying in “the South East quarter of the south east quarter
of Section No. one (1) of Township No. twenty eight (28)
North, Range twenty-three (23) West” and the plat “Leech’s
Addition of Outlots to the Town of St. Paul Minnesota Territory,” lying in the North West quarter of the South East quarter of Section No. one (1) Township No. twenty-eight (28)
north of Range No. twenty-three (23) west on August 16.39 A
third subdivision, for which no legal description is provided,
“Whitney & Smith’s Addition to Saint Paul” was surveyed
and platted by H Wilson May, 1849. In his affidavit as justice of the peace, Benjamin Brunson wrote, “on the 24th day
of June A.D. 1849, before me (words illegible) Cornelius S.

Figure 6. Nichols’ Map with corner monument locations added by the author. Note the bluff lines — in particular those that dictated the arrangement of the
blocks in Rice and Irvine’s Addition (see also Figure 5)44
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Whitney and Robert Smith personally known to
me to be proprietors of Whitney & Smith’s Addition to St Paul and acknowledged that they layed
(sic) out the said plat and do hereby convey the
said streets and public square to the public as laid
down on said plat …”40
St. Paul in 1851 (as depicted on the Map of
the City of St. Paul Capital of Minnesota)41

On March 3, 1851, the Territorial Legislature
extended the town’s corporate limits to include
Figure 7. Nichols’ map, redrawn and simplified by the author, showing subfour additions to the Town of St. Paul: Bazille &
divisions (legend is the same as in Figure 6)
Guerin, Roberts and Randall, Hoyt’s, and Whitney and Smith.42 The limits also included “that
part of the south east quarter of section thirty-one, east of
No.
Subdivision Name
“Recorded”
Surveyor
PLS
1
City of St. Paul
March 25, 1849
Ira Brunson
N
Hoyt’s addition, and Whitney and Smith’s addition, and
2
Rice and Irvine’s
May 16, 1849
Ben. Brunson
N
the south west quarter of section thirty-two, in township
Addition
3
Leach’s Addition to
Aug. 22, 1849
W. R. Marshall
Y
No. twenty-nine, north of range No. twenty-two west,
St. Paul
4
Leeche’s Addition
Aug. 16, 1849
W. R. Marshall
Y
and lot No. one, in section No. five, in township twentyof Outlots to the
eight west, range twenty-two, west of the Fourth principal
Town of St. Paul,
Minnesota Termeridian.”43
ritory
45

46

47

48

5

Whitney and
Smith’s Addition to
St. Paul

July 24, 1849

Ben. Brunson

N

6

Bazil and Guerin’s
Addition to Saint
Paul

Nov. 7, 1850

Ben. Brunson

N

7

Winslow’s Addition
to Saint Paul

Oct. 20, 1851

Ben. Brunson

Y49

8

Irvine’s Enlargement Of Rice &
Irvine’s Addition to
Saint Paul (blocks
57-64)

June 18, 1851

John Halsted

N

9

Paterson’s Addition
to the Town of
Saint Paul

Aug 1, 1851

Geo. Nichols

Y50

10

Willes’ Addition

Sept. 12, 1851

11

Vandenburgs
Addition to Hoyt’s
Addition to Saint
Paul

April 2, 1851

12

Hoyt’s Outlots

13

Kittson’s Addition

14

Y51
None noted

N

Oct. 20,1852

None noted

N

May 1,1852

Ben. Brunson

N

Roberts & Randall’s
Addition to St. Paul

Dec. 7,1852

Ben. Brunson

N

15

Baker

No plat

16

Irvine’s Enlargement of Rice &
Irvine’s Addition to
Saint Paul (blocks
68-70)

June 5, 1853

Y52
None noted

Figure 8 Subdivisions shown on Nichols’ Map

Y53

Nichols’ map showed an area covering five sections in
three townships; Sections 5 and 6 in 28-22,
Sections 31 and 32 in 29-22, and Section 1 in 28-23.
(Fig. 6) 16 subdivisions are depicted, all inside the St Paul
boundaries described in 1851.
Summary (comments do not warrant the heading
Conclusion)

A further stimulus to the future growth of St. Paul occurred in 1851 when the Territorial Legislature established
the town as the territorial capital.54
In 1852, Williams assessed the town as follows,
The projectors of this town appear to have had but the
smallest possible ideas of the growth and importance that
awaited Saint Paul. The original plat was laid off in very
good imitation of the old French part of Saint Louis,
with crooked lanes for streets, irregular blocks, and little
skewdangular lots, about as large as a stingy piece of
gingerbread, broken in two diagonally, without a reservation
fit to be called a public square—without a margin between
the town and the river; without preserving a tree for shade,
without permanent evidences of boundaries made by the
survey. In fact, it was a survey without measurement, a plan

Continued on page 22
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without method, a volunteer crop of buildings, a sort of militia
muster of tenements. So much for the old plat. Then came
Rice and Irvine’s Addition. This is laid out but little, if any,
better. In fact, the two plats appear to have taken a running
jump at each other, like two rival steamboats—which, having
inextricably run into each other, the passengers and crews have
concluded to knock down the railings and run along together,
as one craft. Kittson’s is laid off in smaller lots than any of the
other additions, and its streets make no sort of coincidence
with other streets in town. It would save immense cost and
prove an eternal blessing to Saint Paul, if the whole site of
the town could now be thrown into one common field, and
platted as 330 it ought to be, with large reservations of public
grounds, with straight, wide, regular streets, and blocks and lots
of uniform size.55

Paul, established in 1849 as the capital of the new Minnesota
Territory.
This plat is based on the original 1847 plat of the city by Ira
and Benjamin Brunson, which covered the parcels labeled “ST.
PAUL PROPER” and “RICE & IRVINE.” Compiler George
Nichols has updated their work by incorporating surveys of
several additions to the town’s territory both up and down the
bank of the Mississippi. The overall impression is of a town
growing helter-skelter as land speculators sought to cash out,
without any unifying design or plan: for example, dozens of
house lots are bisected by a creek flowing into the Mississippi at
Chestnut Street, while many streets meet at bizarre angles along
the bounds of the additions.
This impression of the map gains further interest from its
numerous manuscript annotations reflecting changes in the
city subsequent to publication, including steamboat landings,
the Rice House and American House hotels, the Methodist
Church, a cemetery, a school, &c. The map may be dated by a
mention in the St. Paul Democrat of Sept. 30, 1851: “Geo. C.
Nichols, surveyor, has made a splendid and accurate map of the
city of Saint Paul, with its additions, which are 15 in number.”

A correspondent of the Pittsburgh Token, who visited
Saint Paul in the fall of 1852, wrote of it:
My ears, at every turn, are saluted with the everlasting din of
land! land! money! speculation! sawmills! land warrants! town
lots, &c, &c. I turn away sick and disgusted. Land at breakfast,
land at dinner, land at supper, and until 11 o’clock, land; then
land in bed, until their vocal organs are exhausted – then they
dream and groan out land, land! Everything is artificial, floating
––the excitement of trade, speculation and expectation is now
running high, and will, perhaps, for a year or so –– but it must
have a reaction.”

Clearly the early growth of St. Paul, which was from all
accounts very dynamic, can be traced through the plats listed
here. Although the first plat was made by individuals who
only possessed a claim to the land on which they resided, a
claim that ripened into title, and neither it, nor several of the
other plats were given very useful legal descriptions, the pattern of urban development of the town does, in fact, resemble
a jigsaw puzzle.

George C. Nichols (ca. 1827-1853) was known as a surveyor
in the region and also entered into a short-lived 1851
partnership with Joel C. Whitney, known as “Minnesota’s
First Photographer.” The duo advertised Whitney & Nichols’
Daguerrean Room from February until May of 1851 when
their partnership dissolved.
End Notes
1

Minnesota Statutes (2016) c.500 Plats derives from Minnesota
Territorial Statutes (1851) c.31 “Of Recording Town Plots.”
Minnesota Statutes (2016) c.508 derives from Minnesota Laws
1905 c.305, which introduced the title registration process
to Minnesota. Interestingly, the law only applied to counties
with 75,000 residents until 1909 when the resident population
requirement was dropped, Minnesota Laws 1909 c.383. The
common interest ownership plat, Minnesota Statutes (2016)
c.515B Minnesota Common Interest Community Act derives
from Minnesota Laws 1993 c.222 art 2 section 10 although
Minnesota Statutes (2016) c.515 “Minnesota Condominium
Act,” deriving from Minnesota Laws 1963 c 457 the “apartment
ownership act” and Minnesota Statutes (2016) 515A Uniform
Condominium Act, deriving from Minnesota Laws 1980
c.582, which first created condominiums. For convenience, I
ignore right of way plats.

2

The earliest legislation on recording Minnesota Territorial
Statutes (1851) c.31 “Of Recording Town Plots.” It’s unclear
where this provision comes from. It was not part of Wisconsin
legislation adopted by the Minnesota Territorial Legislature

Postscript

Only five copies of George C. Nichols’ maps are known,
although 15 were apparently published. The one reproduced
here was sold by Boston Rare Maps. On the advertisement
for the map, the company printed the following information.
Lithograph, 26”h x 43”w plus margins, uncolored. Scattered
annotations in ink. Early ownership label and ink stamps of the
Minnesota Historical Society (but properly deaccessioned).
Only the fifth example located of the first printed map of Saint
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in the first session in the fall of 1849 nor was it enacted in
either of the 1849 or 1851 sessions. The language of the statute
seemingly came from legislation enacted by the Wisconsin
Territorial Legislature a decade earlier. See Wisconsin Statutes
1838-1839, 159 http://tinyurl.com/j82npz4
3

4

Some urban areas described by a plat and called a “town” on
the plat or in historical accounts of settlements were never
incorporated. Some of these have become part of another
incorporated area and some have vanished ––the so-called
“ghost towns.” Many town site plats were speculative ventures
and never did attract residents.
There are a number of accounts of the early European American
settlement process in what is now Minnesota, which is the
context for the origins and early development of St. Paul. The
most comprehensive, although clearly dated, is Folwell, William
Watts. A History of Minnesota (St. Paul, Minnesota Historical
Society, 1921) Vol. 1. 89-231 and also Folwell Minnesota in
1849: an imaginary letter Minnesota History Vol.6 (1925)
34-40. A recent find is “The movement of American settlers
into Wisconsin and Minnesota” Iowa Journal of History and
Politics Vol. XVII (1919) 406-428. Unfortunately, the special
issue of Minnesota History “Making Minnesota Territory 18491858” Vol. 56 No.4 (Winter 1998-1999) virtually ignores the
rectangular land surveys, so I cannot recommend it!

5

(9 Stat. 403) Federal legislation establishing a Territory is
usually called an Organic act Leonard, William E. Early Days
in Minneapolis in the Collections of the Minnesota Historical
Society Vol. XV (1915) 497. G. Fletcher Williams gives the
population of the territory as four thousand seven hundred and
eighty. A History of the City of St. Paul and of the County of
Ramsey, Minnesota in Collections of the Minnesota Historical
Society Vol. IV (1876) 228.

6

In January, 1840, the Wisconsin Territorial Legislature created
St. Croix County, comprising the area west of a line from a
point on Lake Pepin to Lake Superior. “Laws of the Territory of
Wisconsin passed at Madison by the Legislative Assembly at its
Annual Session of 1839-50.” No. 20

7

“Journal of the Council during the first session of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota, 1849.”
183. The territorial census enumerated individuals by precincts
without defining the precinct boundaries. I have merely given
the numbers for the Stillwater precinct, the Saint Paul precinct
and the Mendota precinct. For a description of the settlers in
the military reservation see my earlier article “The public land
surveys and Fort Snelling Part 1. The boundaries of the Military
Reservation and the first surveys east of the Mississippi River.”
Minnesota Surveyor Vol. 18 (Fall, 2010) 13, 15-21.

Continued on page 24
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8

Blegen, Theodore C. “Impressions of Minnesota in 1849”
Minnesota History Vol. 5 No. 4 (1923) 287 footnote, “The
population of St. Paul, according to the enumeration taken by
John Morgan in the summer of 1849 and submitted on July 4,
was 910. William W. Folwell, A History of Minnesota, 1:352 (St.
Paul, 1921). For an interesting account of the rapid growth of
the town see the same work, 1:250.”

22

Williams supra note 11, 171.

23

Ibid.

24

Ibid. Of course, Williams was incorrect in one factual matter; at
the time the plat was made, the land had been surveyed but had
not yet been offered for sale. As one author noted, “The city
was not platted, so it could not be described by lots and blocks;
and the land had not yet been surveyed by the government, so it
could not be described as a subdivision of a section, township,
and range.” Fairchild, Henry S. “Sketches of the early history of
real estate in St Paul.” Collections of the Minnesota Historical
Society Vol. 10 part 1 (1905) 419.

25

The claims of the “proprietors” had been bought and sold and
even mortgaged by their holders, see Williams supra note 11,
118.

26

Ibid 184.

27

Probably Louis Roberts.

28

Ibid.

29

Williams, supra note 11 171-172. Earlier Williams had noted,
“When the land was entered, in 1848, it was noticed that the
lines overlapped somewhat, but land was so cheap then, that
such things were hardly noticed. A few acres were not worth
disputing about.” Williams supra note 11, 129.

30

Williams supra note 11, 185.

31

See Williams, supra note 11 208, 224, 228; Oliphant, Laurence.
“Minnesota and the Far West.” (Edinburgh and Landon,
William Blackwood and Sons. 1855) 252-254.

32

9 Stat. 403.

33

9 Stat. 407.

34

Williams supra note 11, 211.

35

Ibid.

Williams, supra note 11, 170-171.

36

Williams supra note 11, 212.

The plat was not signed until February 28, 1849 and recorded
April 28, 1849. Williams, supra note 11, 171.

37

Gras supra note 11, 45.

38

Minnesota Laws 1849 c. 40.

39

The two plats were filed together in the Register of Deeds for
Ramsey County August 22, 1860.

40

Blocks 13-15, not divided into lots, were subsequently “lotted”
by C.B Ford, City Surveyor. There’s no recording date for either
of the plats.

41

George C. Nichols, Compiler / Miller and Boyle’s Lith.,
MAP OF THE CITY OF SAINT PAUL CAPITAL OF
MINNESOTA compiled by GEORGE C. NICHOLS, 140
Pearl St., New York, [1851]. Advertised as “The first printed
map of St Paul, Minnesota.” http://bostonraremaps.com/
inventory/the-first-printed-map-of-st-paul-minnesota/. This

9

Ibid 288.

10

Ibid 289.

11

See Minnesota Beginnings. Records of St. Croix County
Wisconsin Territory 1840-1849 published for the History
Network of Washington County by the Washington County
Historical Society (Stillwater, MN 1999) especially pp 125243, which contain transcriptions of the contents of Deed
Book A. Indentures Recorded from October 1840 to July
1849. Also see Gras, Norman S.B. “The significance of the
Twin Cities for Minnesota History” Minnesota History Vol. 7
(1926) 3-17. Williams, J Fletcher. “A History of the City of St
Paul, and of the County of Ramsey, Minnesota” Collections
of the Minnesota Historical Society Vol. IV (1876) listed the
settlers 1838-1848, see 198-200.

12

13

See two of my previous articles; “The first township exteriors in
Minnesota.” Minnesota Surveyor Vol. 15 (Winter, 2007-2008)
17-20, 21-22, 25-26; “A geography of township exteriors in
Minnesota Territory, 1847-1852.” Minnesota Surveyor Vol. 16
(Spring, 2008) 8-10, 27-34.
BLM Vol. I4165 88. Digital images of all the deputies’ field
notes can be found online at Bureau of Land Management.
General Land Office Records http://www.glorecords.blm.gov/
default.aspx accessed Nov. 17, 2016.

14

BLM Vol. I4165, 48.

15

The plat for township 28N 22W was approved by Surveyor
General George W. Jones on March 15, 1848.

16
17

18

Whether this plat, presumably in the Stillwater Recorder’s
Office, is the original plat filed in St. Croix Falls, or a copy, is
unknown.

19

This may have been made by the Register of Deeds rather than
the surveyor. Presumably the scale can be derived from these
measurements.

20

Of course, the area in the plat was not a town at the time.

21

I very much doubt this plat would be considered legal by
modern standards, but that’s of no concern.
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map has several handwritten notes on it. The Library of
Congress shows the same map and catalogues it differently;
Map of the city of Saint Paul, capital of Minnesota / compiled
by George C. Nichols. (St. Paul. Truman M. Smith’s Collecting
& General Agncy Office (1860) online at https://www.loc.gov/
resource/g4144s.fi000078/ . In his book Williams wrote, “Geo.
C. Nichols, surveyor, has made a splendid and accurate map
of the city of Saint Paul, with its additions, which are 15 in
number (Democrat, Sept 30)” and noted, “This map was the
first map of Saint Paul published.” Williams supra note 11 316.
42

Minnesota Laws 1851 c .15.

43

Ibid.

44

There is a lot more information depicted on this map, see
Postscript.

45

Dates, taken from information provided by Sam Gibson, the
St. Paul city surveyor, may not be the date when the plats were
actually recorded at the Register of Deeds Office.

46

The rectangular land survey lines or monuments either
providing the legal description of the plat or, according to the
map, to a boundary to the plat.

47

See text.

48

See text.

49

Western edge of plat section line, portion of the southern edge
section line.

50

Eastern edge of plat section line, Southern edge quarter section line.

51

Southern edge of plat section line.

52

Southern edge of plat quarter section line.

53

Western edge of plat section line, coincidental with east edge of
“Leech’s Addition to St. Paul” subdivision 3.

54

Minnesota Laws 1851 c.2 section 1; Williams supra note 11, 309;
Folwell supra note 4, 260.

55

Williams supra note 11, 330-331.
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TKDA Donates Historic Survey Documents to St. Louis County
By Leslee LeRoux, Vice President, Marketing/Business Development, TKDA
TKDA has donated a century’s worth of historical survey
documents to the Saint Louis County Land Survey Division.
The documents contain field notes from survey work going
back to the early 1900s.
“In many cases, these notes taken by the surveyors out in
the field are the only place this information exists. These records are invaluable,” said Nick Stewart, Saint Louis County
Surveyor. The county will use this historical data to supplement its survey records and make it available to the public in
an online, searchable database.
Access to accurate survey information is essential not
only for reliable boundary surveys but is also needed for
roads, bridges, infrastructure planning and community development, as well as for identifying boundaries of mining leases
and forest management areas, Stewart said.
These documents will also augment work the county is
undertaking in monument restoration of the PLSS system
and GIS mapping of the largest county in Minnesota.
“This data will help people across the board,” said Preston
Dowell, Deputy County Surveyor, who is leading the Survey
Division’s efforts in making survey records more accessible.
In recent years, Dowell corresponded with TKDA employee David Szyszkoski, who had begun scanning and
cataloguing TKDA’s survey information dating back to the
1900s for archiving and streamlined research. Szyszkoski, a

28

well-respected professional land surveyor, died recently in a
tragic home accident, but his legacy will live on through this
project. He had scanned and created an electronic database of
most of the TKDA survey notes and St. Louis County intends
to integrate the TKDA information into its online database.
Original documents, notebooks, bound files, and file
drawers full of large-scale, hand drawn ink-on-linen plans,
were property of Salo Engineering, a long-time Duluth civil
engineering firm acquired by TKDA in 2014. As David Salo
retired recently, and TKDA is consolidating its Hermantown
office with its space in the Technology Village in downtown
Duluth, the opportunity presented itself to pass on a legacy.
“The timing on this is good as we are physically moving
our files,” said Bill Deitner, TKDA President and CEO. “We
realize the historical significance of this material and we are
very happy to work with Saint Louis County to preserve these
documents for the better good.”
The county surveyor’s office will catalogue and import
these documents into its database, and the original documents will stay locally in the Northland and be available for
residents to view and use as needed.
“Our goal is to preserve this historical data for the public,
and the future,” said Stewart.
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In Memoriam
In Memoriam: John Veroeven

In Memoriam: LaVayne R. Dupslaff

John David Veroeven, 45, of Mankato, Minn., passed
away unexpectedly on October 29, 2016, at his home.

LaVayne Ralph Dupslaff, age 76 of Forest Lake, formerly
of Scandia, Minn., passed away on September 19, 2016, with
family near, after a long battle with Parkinson’s. LaVayne was
a member of the MSPS Board of Directors, including several
years as elected Secretary. He received the E. A. Rathbun Memorial Award from MSPS in 1988.

John was born February 24, 1971, in Mankato, son of
Marlene and David Veroeven. He was a 1989 graduate of
Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial High School. He attended
Mankato State University, where he completed his Bachelor
of Science degree, graduating Magna Cum Laude. He was
a Minnesota licensed land surveyor, owning and operating
Prairie Land Surveying. John worked very hard — but in
his spare time he enjoyed fishing, hunting, cards, family gettogethers, making fudge, anise cookies, and he really loved
chicken wings.
John will be dearly missed by his parents Marlene and
David Veroeven of Mankato; sisters Cherryl Torkkola of
Wells, Minn., and Beverly (Andy) Miller of Mankato; grandma Mary Jane Ledwein of North Mankato; aunts and uncles
LaVerne (Judy) Ledwein of Mankato, Ray (Donna) Veroeven
of North Mankato, Ruth Ledwein of Lake Crystal, Minn.,
Kristine (Dave) Dinsmore of Lake City, Minn., and godfather Michael Ledwein of San Diego, Calif.; great aunt and
uncle Julliette (Charlie) Shamp of North Mankato; nieces
and nephews; his “best bud” and watchdog Neko; and many
cousins and good friends. He was preceded in death by his
grandparents Isadore and Clara Veroeven; grandpa Donald
Ledwein; and Uncle Thomas Ledwein.

He is survived by his wife Jean; sons Clint (Chris) and
Scott; daughters Rachel (Jim) Willcocks and Sara (Jeff)
Young; grandchildren, Lisa (Corey), Paul, Greta, Eli, Nicholas, and Ethan; siblings, Ralph (MaryAnn), Bonnie Dupslaff,
Lynn (Steve) Sanford, Wendy Jo Dupslaff; sister-in-law, Donna Pfeilsticker; and many other family and friends. He was
preceded in death by parents Ralph and Lorraine.
A memorial service was held on September 26, 2016 at
Forest Hills United Methodist Church in Forest Lake.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Forest Hills
United Methodist Church or MN Society of Professional
Surveyors (MSPS) Scholarship Fund.

A funeral service for John was held on November 5 at St.
Peter and Paul Catholic Church in Mankato.

Important Information about
Minnesota Surveyor
Beginning with the Spring 2017 issue, the Minnesota Surveyor will be published only
as an online publication. It will be available to members and others. In order to receive
notices when the magazine is published, please be sure that MSPS has your current
email address in our database.
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Peter W. Blethen, LS, Memorial Scholarship
The Minnesota Land Surveyors Foundation are accepting
donations to the Blethen Memorial Scholarship in memory
of long-time MSPS member Peter W. Blethen.
Peter was a graduate of the University of
Colorado, Boulder; he was a dedicated employee of Bolton & Menk, Inc., for more than 31
years until his retirement in 2014. Peter passed
away in January 2016 following a courageous
battle with cancer. He was a Registered Land
Surveyor in both Minnesota and Iowa. Peter
worked very hard in advancing survey technology within Bolton & Menk as well as in the
surveying industry. In addition to his MSPS
membership, Peter served in multiple capacities within the society — including as Chapter
Secretary, Chapter Vice President, Chapter President, MSPS
Board member, Secretary and President. Peter was recognized
as MSPS Surveyor of the Year in 2006 for his contributions to

the land surveying profession in Minnesota.
Throughout Peter’s career, he supported the work of the
MLS Foundation. He believed there was no better way to
promote the surveying profession than to support surveying students in their education. In
2002, he was the first owner of the prestigious
MSPS Traveling Bearing Tree Trophy.
Further demonstrating his strong belief in
surveying education, Peter served on the South
Central College Civil Engineering Technology Advisory Committee and on the MnDOT
Survey Technical Workshop Committee.
The Foundation is working with Peter’s
family to determine the criteria for the Blethen
Memorial Scholarship. In the meantime, we encourage members to make a donation to the scholarship fund.

Yes, I wish to donate to the Peter W. Blethen Memorial Scholarship
Donor Information:

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________ State: __________ Zip: _______________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Send checks and/or correspondence to:

MLS Foundation
c/o Dennis J. Purcell, PLS
1399 Wood Duck Trail
Shakopee, MN 55379-9430
dpurcell20@hotmail.com
Make checks payable to: MLS Foundation
Please note that your donation is for the Blethen Memorial Scholarship.

The Minnesota Land Surveyors Foundation is a 501(c)3 nonprofit corporation. A tax deduction receipt will be provided
to each donor.
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Advance Surveying & Engineering Co.

Bolton & Menk Inc.

Bolton & Menk Inc.

Bogart Pederson & Assoc., Inc.

Bolton & Menk Inc.

Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Bolton & Menk Inc.

Bolton & Menk Inc.

James Parker
5300 South County Road 101
Minnetonka, MN 55345
(952) 474-7964
Fax (952) 401-1375
http://www.advsur.com/
Dennis D. Pederson
13076 1st St
Becker, MN 55308
(763) 262-8822
Fax (763) 262-8844
www.bogart-pederson.com
Bogart Pederson & Assoc., Inc.

Lee A Brown
311 Division Street West
Maple Lake, MN 55358
(320) 963-6900
Fax (320) 963-6060
Bogart Pederson & Assoc., Inc.

13076 1st St
Becker, MN 55308-9322
(320) 252-0409
Fax (763) 262-8844
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Janele Fowlds
1960 Premier Dr
Mankato, MN 56001-5900
(507) 625-4171
Fax (507) 625-4177
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Joe Haefner
1501 S State St., Suite 100
Fairmont, MN 56031
(507) 238-4738
Fax (507) 238-4732
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Jesse Zeig
1243 Cedar St NE
Sleepy Eye, MN 56085-0434
(507) 794-5541
Fax (507) 794-5542
www.bolton-menk.com

Russ Halverson
7533 Sunwood Dr. NW, Ste 206
Ramsey, MN 55303
(763) 433-2851
Fax (763) 427-0833
www.bolton-menk.com

Janele Fowlds
309 E Fifth St., Ste 202
Des Moines, IA 50309
(515) 259-9190
Fax (515) 233-4430
www.bolton-menk.com
Zac Zetah
7656 Design Rd, Suite 200
Baxter, MN 56425-8676
(218) 825-0684
Fax (218) 825-0685
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Eric Wilfahrt
12224 Nicollet Avenue
Burnsville, MN 55337-1649
(952) 890-0509
Fax (952) 890-8065
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Ed Rock
2638 Shadow Lane, Ste 200
Chaska, MN 55318
(952) 448-8838
Fax (952) 448-8805
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Gregg Stroeing
2040 Highway 12 East
Willmar, MN 56201-5818
(320) 231-3956
Fax (320) 231-9710
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Russ Halverson
2035 County Rd. D East, Suite B
Maplewood, MN 55109
(651) 704-9970
Fax (651) 704-9971
www.bolton-menk.com

Janele Fowlds
2730 Ford St
Ames, IA 50010-0668
(515) 233-6100
Fax (515) 233-4430
www.bolton-menk.com

Janele Fowlds
2990 43rd St. NW, Suite 100
Rochester, MN 55901
(507) 208-4332
Fax (507) 208-4155
www.bolton-menk.com

Joe Haefner
218 Eleventh St. NW, Suite 100
Spencer, IA 51301
(712) 580-5075
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Bruce Skipton
3168 South 41st St., Suite 2
Fargo, ND 58104
(701) 566-5339
Fax (701) 566-5348
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Janele Fowlds
855 Wright Brother Blvd., Suite 2A
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
Fax (515) 233-4430
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Janele Fowlds
300 W McKinley St.
Jefferson, IA 50129
(515) 386-4101
Fax (515) 233-4430
www.bolton-menk.com
C.E. Coulter & Associates, Inc.

John C Peterson
1000 E 146th St, Suite 240
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 808-9500
Fax (952) 808-9501
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Cornerstone Land Surveying, Inc.

Houston Engineering

Duffy Engineering & Associates, Inc.

Houston Engineering Inc

Dan Thurmes
6750 Stillwater Blvd N, Ste 1
Stillwater, MN 55082
(651) 275-8969
Fax (651) 275-8976
Barry R Dorniden
350 Highway 10 South, Suite 101
St. Cloud, MN 56304
(320) 259-1234
Fax (320) 203-1234
www.duffyeng.com

Jeff Langan
208 4th St. E.
Thief River Falls, MN 56701
(218) 681-2951
Fax (218) 681-2987
Curtis Skarphol
1401 21st Ave. N.
Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 237-5065
Fax (701) 237-5101
www.houstoneng.com
Houston Engineering, Inc.

E.G. Rud & Sons Inc

Jason Rud
6776 Lake Drive NE, Suite 110
Lino Lakes, MN 55014
(651) 361-8200
Fax (651) 361-8701
www.egrud.com

Bart Schultz
6901 E Fish Lake Rd, STE 140
Maple Grove, MN 55369
(763) 493-4522
Fax (763) 493-5572
www.houstoneng.com
I&S Group, Inc.

E.G. Rud & Sons, Inc.

Kurt Nelson
255 Hwy 7 E.
Hutchinson, MN 55350
(320) 587-2025
Fax (320) 587-2595
www.egrud.com

Daniel Stueber
115 East Hickory Street, Suite 300
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 387-6651
Fax (507) 387-3583
www.is-grp.com

Egan, Field & Nowak Inc

I&S Group, Inc.

Lee J Nord
1229 Tyler St. NE, Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55413
(612) 466-3300
Fax (612) 466-3383
www.efnsurvey.com
Engineering Design & Surveying, Inc.

Vladimir Sivriver
6480 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55426
(763) 545-2800
Fax (763) 545-2801
www.edsmn.com
Hakanson Anderson Associates

Charles Christopherson
3601 Thurston Ave.
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 427-5860
Fax (763) 427-0520
www.haa-inc.com
Hayes Surveying & Mapping PC

Maureen Hayes
18 Brandon Lane
Grand Marais, MN 55604
(218) 387-2532
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Daniel Stueber
1415 Town Square Lane
Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 331-1500
Fax (507) 331-1501
www.is-grp.com
James R. Hill Inc.

Marcus Hampton
2500 West County Rd 42, Suite 120
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 890-6044
Fax (952) 890-6244
Jones, Haugh And Smith, Inc.

Steven Thompson
515 S Washington Ave
Albert Lea, MN 56007
(507) 373-4876
Fax (507) 373-1839
jhseng.com

Kramer Leas DeLeo, P.C.

James Kramer
1120 Industrial Park Rd. SW
Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 829-5333
Fax (218) 829-5377
www.kldland.com
Kramer Leas DeLeo, P.C.

Sam DeLeo
11 North 7th Avenue Suite 100
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 259-1266
Fax (320) 259-8811
www.kldland.com
Loucks Associates

Paul J McGinley
7200 Hemlock Lane, Suite 300
Maple Grove, MN 55369
(763) 424-5505
Fax (763) 424-5822
www.loucksassociates.com
Loucks/Sanders Wacker Bergly

Paul J McGinley
365 East Kellogg Blvd.
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651) 221-0401
Fax (651) 297-6817
www.swb-loucks.com
Massey Land Surveying & Engineering

Richard Massey
PO Box 100
Kasson, MN 55944
(507) 634-4505
Fax (507) 634-6560
www.masseylandsurveying.com
Moore Engineering

Jeffry J. Volk
925 10th Ave E.
West Fargo, ND 58078
(701) 282-4692
Fax (701) 282-4530
Moore Engineering, Inc

Christopher D Heyer
1808 E. Fir Ave.
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
(218) 998-4041
Fax (218) 998-4042
www.mooreengineeringinc.com
MSA Professional Services

Dennis Honsa
60 Plato Blvd East, Suite 140
St. Paul, MN 55107
(651) 334-8413
Fax (763) 786-4574
www.msa-ps.com
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MSA Professional Services

134 Roosevelt Shore Dr. NE
Outing, MN 56662
(651) 334-8413
www.msa-ps.com

Oliver Surveying & Engineering, Inc.

Lynn P. Caswell
580 Dodge Avenue
Elk River, MN 55330
(763) 441-2072
Fax (763) 441-5665
www.oliver-se.com
Otto Associates

Paul E Otto
9 West Division St
Buffalo, MN 55313
(763) 682-4727
Fax (763) 682-3522
www.ottoassociates.com
Rehder & Associates, Inc.

Thomas J Adam
3440 Federal Drive, Ste 110
Eagan, MN 55122
(651) 452-5051
Fax (651) 452-9797
www.rehder.com
Sambatek

12800 Whitewater Dr., Ste. 300
Minnetonka, MN 55343
(763) 476-6010
Fax (763) 476-8532
www.sambatek.com
Sathre-Bergquist Inc.

David Pemberton
150 S. Broadway Ave.
Wayzata, MN 55391
(952) 476-6000
Fax (952) 476-0104
www.sathre.com
Schoborg Land Services, Inc.

Kelly L Brouwer
8997 Co Rd 13 SE
Delano, MN 55328
(763) 972-3221
Fax (763) 972-3223

SRF Consulting Group, Inc.

Matthew D. Hansen
1 Carlson Parkway Suite 150
Plymouth, MN 55447
(763) 475-0010
Fax (763) 475-2429
www.srfconsulting.com
Stonebrooke Engineering, Inc.

Aaron Mages
12279 Nicollet Ave. S.
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 403-6803
www.stonebrookengineering.com

Stonemark Land Surveying Inc

Patrick A Trottier
PO Box 874
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472
(218) 568-4940
Fax (218) 568-5404
www.stonemarksurvey.com
Sunde Land Surveying, LLC

Lenny Carlson
9001 East Bloomington Freeway, Suite #118
Bloomington, MN 55420
(952) 881-2455
Fax (952) 888-9526
www.sunde.com
Survey Mapping Solutions

208 Second St NE, Suite B
Little Falls, MN 56345
(218) 850-8334
www.surveymapsolutions.com

The Gregory Group, Inc., dba Lot
Surveys Company

Gregory Prasch
7601 73rd Ave N
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
(763) 560-3093
www.lotsurveys.com
TKDA Inc.

Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

4285 Lexington Ave. N.
St. Paul, MN 55126
(651) 415-3800
www.ulteig.com

Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

1041 Hawk St., PO Box 150
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501-0150
(218) 847-5607
Fax (218) 847-2791
www.ulteig.com
Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

3350 38th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58104
(701) 280-8500
www.ulteig.com

Fax (701) 237-3191

Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

5701 S. Corporate Pl, Ste. 1
Sioux Falls, SD 57108-5007
(605) 323-2306
Fax (605) 323-2308
www.ulteig.com
W. Brown Land Surveying, Inc.

Woodrow A Brown
8030 Cedar Ave. S. Ste 228
Bloomington, MN 55425
(952) 854-4055
Fax (952) 854-4268
Widseth Smith Nolting

Chris Jordheim
1600 Central Ave. NE
East Grand Forks, MN 56721
(218) 773-1185
Fax (218) 773-3348
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com
Widseth Smith Nolting

Chris Jordheim
2850 24th Ave S
Grand Forks, ND 58201
(701) 795-1975
Fax (701) 795-1978
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

444 Cedar St., Ste 1500
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651) 292-4400
www.tkda.com
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Widseth Smith Nolting - Alexandria

Widseth Smith Nolting - Bemidji

Widseth Smith Nolting - Baxter

Widseth Smith Nolting - Crookston

Bryan T. Balcome
610 Fillmore St, PO Box 1028
Alexandria, MN 56308
(320) 335-5023
Fax (320) 762-0263
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com
Chad M. Conner
7804 Industrial Park Rd
Baxter, MN 56425
(218) 829-5117
Fax (218) 829-2517
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

Scott Buxton
315 - 5th St NW, PO Box 398
Bemidji, MN 56649-0398
(218) 444-1859
Fax (218) 444-1860
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

Widseth Smith Nolting - Forest Lake

Dale F Hebeisen
PO Box 37
Forest Lake, MN 55025
(651) 464-3130
Fax (651) 464-4822
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

Garrett Borowicz
216 South Main St
Crookston, MN 56716
(218) 281-6522
Fax (218) 281-6545
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

MSPS Chapter
Chairs:
A reminder to send your meeting notices and minutes to the
MSPS office so that we can post
the information on the MSPS
website.
Send information to Eric Ewald
at msps@mnsurveyor.com or to
Laurie Pumper at lauriep@ewald.
com — we will be happy to
promote your Chapter events!
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Sustaining Members
The Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors appreciates the continued participation and encourages your support for the following Sustaining Members of MSPS:

Berntsen International, Inc.

Harrison Marker Co.

Fred Meyer
Technology Services

Leica Geosystems Inc

Tim Klaben
PO Box 8670
Madison, WI 53708-8670
(608) 249-8549
www.berntsen.com

Fred Meyer
14558 Joppa Ave. S.
Savage, MN 55378
(952) 381-4404
fmeyerlasers@yahoo.com

Ellen Johnson
Box 66
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 421-1445
www.harrisonmarker.com

Quantum Spatial

Miles Strain
13400 68th Ave N
Maple Grove, MN 55311
(763) 420-9606
www.quantumspatial.com

Chris Rotegard
4107 158th Street West
Rosemount, MN 55068
(612) 385-6067
www.leica-geosystems.us

Martinez Geospatial, Inc.
Steve Martinez
2915 Waters Road, Ste 100
Eagan, MN 55121
(651) 686-8424
www.mtzgeo.com

OBJECTIVE
The objective of this association is to unite all the registered Land surveyors in the State of
 innesota, to elevate the standards of the surveying profession in the State of Minnesota; to e stablish
M
basic minimum requirements for surveys, to assist in promoting legislation and educational programs to improve the professional status of the land surveyor; to work in cooperation with local,
county and state governments in our field of endeavor; to uphold a rigid code of ethics and strive to
improve our relations with our clients and the public by work with precision and integrity.

Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors
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